State Chaplain Fr. Raul Perez-Cobo
(218) 647-8392
statechaplain@mnkights.org
Assoc. State Chaplain Fr. Jeff Horejsi
(507) 426-7125
associatechaplain@mnknights.org
State Deputy Robert Penas
(320) 327-2122
statedeputy@mnknights.org
IPSD Joe Konrardy
(952) 451-1956
ipstatedeputy@mnknights.org
State Secretary Marc Peters
(651) 482-8771
statesecretary@mnknights.org
State Treasurer David Whatmuff
(763) 772-2997
statet@mnknights.org
State Advocate James Terwedo
(952) 492-2800
stateadvocate@mnknights.org
State Warden Dan DeCrans
(218) 255-1125
statewarden@mnknights.org
District Master Craig Larson
(218) 289-3872
master@mnknights.org
State Office
820 2nd Ave SW
Hutchinson MN 55350-2307
Office (320) 587-0747 FAX (320) 587-6251
adminassistant@mnknights.org
State Program Director Bou Gazley
(507) 721-3064
programdirector@mnknights.org
State Membership Director Conrad Meier
(320) 260-6945 or (320) 259-5169
membershipdirector@mnknights.org
Student Loan Admin. Mike Daly
(952) 873-2213
daly.daly@frontiernet.net
Editors Bob & Peni Penas
bobpenas@broadband-mn.com

Photographer needed for State
Free Throw in St. Cloud
We would like to have two
photographers for this event
and currently only have one.

Interested???? Email Bou
Gazley bou.gazley@gmail.com

Monthly Dedication
March is dedicated to St. Joseph. St. Joseph is seen as a model for fathers.
For us as Knights, let us ask Jesus our Lord, that through the merits of St.
Joseph, His foster father, to assist us in being good examples of dedicated
men to the proclamation of Gods Kingdom.
Saint Joseph, pray for us.

Upcoming Events

March
1 - Ash Wednesday
1 - Resolutions Due to State Advocate James Terwedo
4 - Duluth Men of Faith Conference at Marshall School in Duluth duluthcatholicmen.org
4 - St. Cloud Men of Life, Men for Life 6th annual Conference at St. John’s University
9 - Catholics at the Capitol (see page 4 for more details)
18 - Archdiocese Men’s Conference at St. Thomas University in St. Paul
22 - State Deputy Forum in Burnsville
25 - Day of Unborn Child
25 & 26 - State Bowling Tournament
April
1 - 2016-17 Award Submissions Due to Program Director Bou Gazley (see pages 21-24)
1 - State Free Throw at St. Cloud Cathedral High School
1 & 2 - State Bowling Tournament
8 - Winona Man of God Conference at Lourdes High School in Rochester www.dowmen.org
May
15-16 - Chaplains Gathering ~ Information was sent out ~ Contact the State Office if you
did not receive yours ~ adminassistant@mnknights.org ~ (320) 587-0747
19-21 State Convention

Catholics at the Capitol
As faithful Catholics, we are called to respond to the challenges we face in
Minnesota to protect life and human dignity. The Bishops of Minnesota
invite us to attend this inspiring and engaging program on March 9, 2017.

Visit CatholicsattheCapitol.org for more information or check
out page 4 of this newsletter, and join us at the
RiverCenter on March 9th.

Winners of the State KCIC Poster Contest
Ages 11-14 First Place: Allison Pokornowski, Silver Lake Council 8253
Ages 11-14 Second Place: Erin Kane, Shakopee Council 1685
Ages 8-10 First Place: Kallie Swanson, Mayer Council 2506
Ages 8-10 Second Place: Emma Norton, Maple Grove Council 13359

Ages 5-7 First Place: Sophia Leet, Burnsville Council 9096
Ages 5-7 Second Place: Luke Palecek, Grand Rapids Council 2840
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Chaplains Gathering
May 15-16
If you did not receive
information, contact the
State Office
2016-17 State
Incentive For
Individual Members
Building the Order
July 1, 2016 - June 30, 2017

If a member recruits at least 5
new members, he will receive
his choice of a $50 gift card to
Menards, Mills Fleet Farm, or
Home Depot (at least 10 members = $100 gift card & at least
15 members = $200 gift card)

2016-17
State Incentives
For Councils
Mission Accomplished
July 1, 2016 - June 30, 2017

If a council reaches 100% of
their net membership goal, the
council will receive $250 for
charitable use

Formation Degrees
The cost for the 2nd Degree
Team will be covered by the
State Council if a minimum of 7
candidates are exemplified

2016-17
State Incentive
District Deputies
Degrees Well Done
July 1, 2016 - June 30, 2017

If a district deputy holds at least
12 first degrees in his district or
meets his district membership
goal, he will receive a Jacket
with the KC logo
A complete Form 450 must be
sent the State Deputy for each
first degree held

Don’t Be Like Him . . .

State Deputy Bob Penas
bobpenas@broadband-mn.com (320) 327-2122

Don’t be like Punxsatawney Phil and spend the next 6 weeks of winter holed up in your
burrow! Instead, be like Jesus, and get out there and do good and invite others to do good
with you. Lent is the perfect time for more activities to help out the Church and the community!
Do good, and be visible while you do it! Wear your council shirt or vest or jacket while
working on projects and helping out with Church events. Be proud to be a Knight of Columbus, and let other men know how it can improve their spiritual, volunteer, and family
life, too. Put your events and projects in the bulletin and local paper and invite nonKnights to work by your side. There’s no better way to encourage them to join us than by
letting them join in and feel the joy and satisfaction of helping others and making a positive difference.
Don’t forget to plan your next membership activity whether it is a church drive, a dinner,
or a meet and greet. Get Father’s permission and his input on prospective men to invite.

As always, my fellow State Officers and I are here to help.
You need only ask. Vivat Jesus!
Reminder to file an informational tax return for the 2016 tax year, and to provide
detailed instructions on how to comply with this obligation.
As you know, the Knights of Columbus, including all subordinate councils, assemblies and chapters (collectively referred to as councils), is a tax-exempt organization, recognized by the Internal
Revenue Service as a fraternal benefit society under Section 501(c)(8) of the Internal Revenue
Code. Notwithstanding our tax exempt status, each council is required by law to file an annual informational tax return with the Internal Revenue Service.
Most councils will file the IRS Form 990-N electronic postcard (also known as the e-postcard). If
your council’s gross receipts are more than $50,000 but less than $200,000 and its total assets are
less than $500,000, you will need to file a Form 990-EZ. If your council’s gross receipts are more
than $200,000 and its total assets are more than $500,000, you will need to file Form 990.

What's new this year
Effective February 29, 2016, the IRS launched a new website for submitting Form 990-N
(e-Postcard). Please refer to the Where to file section of this memo for more information.
Deadline to file annual return (all forms)
Each council must file its own tax return; there is no group or consolidated Form 990 filing. The returns must be filed by the fifteenth day of the fifth month following the end of
the council’s annual accounting period. For example, if your council’s accounting period
ends December 31, you must file a tax return by May 15 of the following year; if your
council’s accounting period ends June 30, you must file a tax return by November 15.
Need more time to file a Form 990 (paper forms only)?
Extensions are not available for Form 990-N (e-Postcard) filers. Extensions are only available to
paper filers (990EZ or 990). If you need more time to file your council’s informational return, you
must file a request for an extension at least one month before the due date. For example, if your
council’s accounting period ends December 31, you must file a request for an extension no later
than April 15; if your council’s accounting period ends June 30, you must file a request for an extension no later than October 15. Federal law imposes a penalty of $20 per day, up to a maximum
of $10,000, for incomplete or late filings, unless you can show reasonable cause. You may download the form for requesting an extension from the IRS website.

Where to file
Effective Feb. 29, 2016, the IRS launched a new website for submitting Form 990-N (ePostcard) filings. The Form 990-N (e-Postcard) can only be filed online. All new users
must complete a onetime registration even if you were previously registered under the old
system. If you registered and filed last year, you will not need to register again.
You can also access the IRS Form 990-N Electronic Filing System (e-Postcard) User Guide.
All paper returns should be sent to:
Internal Revenue Service Center
Ogden, UT 84201-0027
~ continued on the next page ~
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Prepare!

State Chaplain Fr. Raul

statechaplain@mnkights.org

We stop the Ordinary time in the Church’s liturgy to start the Lenten Season with Ash
Wednesday. This is a time to prepare ourselves for forty days for the passion, death, and
resurrection of our Lord Jesus Christ through prayer, fasting, and almsgiving.
For the last five Sundays, we have been enlighten with part of the Sermon on the Mount
(Mt. chapters 5 to 6), which is not a recording of a sermon, but rather a collection of sayings and teachings that focus on the values of a Christian disciple.
Perhaps, as a form of prayer, why not to take the whole sermon on the Mount, all three
chapters, (5, 6, and 7 of Matthew), and meditate on it during these forty days. Deepening
in our purpose of life –to know, to love, and to serve God, — and Jesus’ vision of the life
of His followers. See ways to focus our daily lives on how we can live out the Beatitudes.
To a certain extent, it is easy for us to follow the Ten Commandments, a set of don’ts, but,
the Beatitudes drive us to do more. There is not room for contentment like in the story of
the young, rich man who asked Jesus what good things he must do in order to gain eternal
life (Mt. 19:16-22).

May this Lenten Season be a time to deepen our relationship with God by transforming
our old self to a more Christ-like self. Furthermore, whatever programs we do, as a council or parish, during this season, i.e. forty cans for life, we help those in need.

See the sample poster with
our State Chaplain above
Have a personalized
recruitment poster made
with your chaplain’s photo
and with wording in
English or Spanish
Contact NCD Chairman
George Sonnen to get your
posters to use for
membership recruitment
(651) 247-4780
info@historybound.com

Blessings on this Lenten Season. Vivat Jesus!!

St. Michael Medals
Do you have a family member or friend serving in the military?
You can request a St. Michael Medal to be sent to them from our State Chaplain.
There is no cost to you or the military service person. The military person does not need
to be a man, a Knight of Columbus, or a Catholic.
Send the name of the person in the military, their rank, branch of service, and address to
State Chaplain Raul, and he will send the medal (and a prayer book if requested) directly
to the serviceman/woman.

Please email your requests to: statechaplain@mnknights.org
Prayers from our Minnesota Knights’ families are very important to our military men and
women. Continue to pray for them and their safety.

990-N Information continued
The website will not allow me to file a Form 990-N
If your council has recently been reinstated with the IRS or if your council is a new council, the filing system may not allow you to file a
990-N for your first year. A council cannot file a Form 990-N unless it is on the Supreme Council’s Group Exemption List, which is updated annually by the Knights of Columbus Legal Department. If you are unable to e-file, please contact the Legal Department by email at
tax.ein@kofc.org.
Forms and Other Information Available on IRS Website
Forms 990-EZ and 990 are available in the forms directory on the IRS website. We suggest you visit the IRS home page for tax-exempt
organizations. It is an excellent resource for council officers who have questions or need information regarding their federal tax obligations.
We also suggest you visit the IRS web page explaining the annual electronic filing requirement for small exempt organizations.
More information is also available on the Knights of Columbus website. Sign in under Officers and click on the “Forms” tab. By clicking on
the icon next to “Form 990 Information” you will access a detailed memorandum on tax compliance, along with attachments.
Conclusion
In addition to the annual filing requirement, each council is also responsible for conducting its affairs in a manner that is consistent with
what is expected of tax-exempt organizations. Failure to do so may result in a council losing its tax exempt status.
If you have questions relating to your council’s tax reporting obligations, please contact the Knights of Columbus Legal Department by
email at tax.ein@kofc.org.
Additional materials relating to United States federal tax compliance as well as many other topics affecting your council or assembly can be
found on the Officer’s Desk Reference (ODR). For a user name and password to the ODR, please contact Customer Service at 1-800-3809995.

This Month’s is a Lot of Do’s and Don’ts
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Continue to mentor
your newest members.
Invite them to share
their ideas.
Hold programs that
interest them and invite
them to help out.
Invite prospective
members to help out on
project, too.
Let them see that we are
the people they want to
be with who are doing
the projects they want to
be part of.

Let Your Actions
Evangelize as you invite
someone to join our
Brotherhood today!

State Secretary Marc Peters
statesecretary@mnknights.org (651) 482-8771

DO:
· Send in delegate credentials for our state convention
· Register for meals and make hotel reservation for the convention
· Send in your donation envelopes for Pennies for Seminarians and Jim Campbell Funds
· Be working on the year end packets for awards and recognitions ~ due April 1st
· Start looking ahead to next fraternal year. Get the names of officers lines up now.
· Take a moment to see if your 365, 1728, S.O. recap, and audits are completed and
·

turned in
Take the time to talk to one man in your parish about the Knights

DON’T:
· Be complacent about membership; your council grows older each day
· Think it’s the membership chairman’s job to get new members; we’re all in on this
· Be closed minded about new programs and projects that gets us working closer to your
·
·

parish
Be the members in the back of the room pointing fingers at others
Be the guy who has done the job year after year and won’t let new people in on your
territory ~ there is always room for more.

DO:
· Be proud of being a Knight of Columbus
· Wear the emblem
· Boast about what we have done for the church and community
· Do something extra this Lent instead of giving something up

Catholics at the Capitol in Defense of Life and Human Dignity
Culture of Life Activities Director John Bowlin

The bishops of Minnesota are hosting Catholics at the Capitol on Thursday, March 9, a day of inspiration, education and advocacy in St. Paul for all MN Catholics. All our MN bishops representing six dioceses will be there. Brother Knights, I bring this
special day to your attention. Please join me as we learn more about how to evangelize the Gospel of Life in the public square.
The Minnesota Catholic Conference (MCC) is the policy voice of the Catholic Church in Minnesota. This event was created by
the Catholic bishops of Minnesota to protect life and human dignity. There are many challenging issues facing our state, including the push to legalize assisted suicide which threatens the vulnerable, and the cycle of poverty many families face. Bishop
Cozzens in his special video invitation stressed that “Catholic voices count” and how important it will be for all Catholics to
learn more about the issues. For some attendees they will have an opportunity to share their concerns with legislators face to
face. This is an official church event and prayer will be part of our day. Parking is available at the St. Paul RiverCentre and
buses will transport the attendees to the Capitol and at the end of the day transport them back to their cars at the RiverCentre.

Registration is Required. Lear n mor e and r egister : CatholicsAtTheCapitol.org
RiverCentre (St. Paul)
7 a.m. Doors open (breakfast, vendors, and registration available)
7:30 a.m. Morning Prayer
8 a.m. Mass
9 a.m. Morning Program
Keynote Presentations (Bishop James Conley, Gloria Purvis)
Issue Briefings
Advocacy Training
11:30 a.m. lunch
12:20 a.m. Transportation to State Capitol begins

State Capitol (St. Paul)
1 p.m. Afternoon Program
Legislative Visits
MN Bishops Meet and Greet
Rosaries in the Rotunda
Capitol Tours of the new renovated State
Capitol
3:45 p.m. Final Blessing and Send-Off
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Dial a Knight
Birthday
Initiative
Each Knight
Receives a Call on
His Birthday from
his Grand Knight
to Check In &
Wish Him Happy
Birthday

Why?????
¨ Promotes
Fraternity
¨ Keeps Council
Records
Up-to-date
¨ Lets Each
Brother
Know How
Important He is
to Your Council

REMINDER:
All checks sent to
the Minnesota
Knights of
Columbus should be
made payable to:

Minnesota
Knights of
Columbus
On the memo line,
please list what the
check is for.
Thank you!

My 2 Cents

State Treasurer Dave Whatmuff
statet@mnknights.org (763) 772-2997

As I write this, it’s the first week in February, it’s a mild sunny day, and they are forecasting 40 degree temperatures this weekend. Much of the snow has melted, and I doubt that
there will be any on the ground after this weekend. I may even get out into the backyard
and start cleaning up some of the “winter debris” that seems to accumulate from who knows
where.
We could be forgiven for feeling as though winter is over and spring is just around the corner … but, wait a minute, this is Minnesota. Average temperature for this day is 19°, with a
record low of -24° … this is not the time to start putting away the winter coats. On average
we get 20” of snow in February, March, and April, and in 2013 we got 45”!
So, where am I going with this? Well, it seems to me that much of life is like this … we get
a period of “easy time,” we relax a bit, … and then life hits us with a sucker punch when
we’re not ready for it.
There’s a lesson here that we can apply to many areas, but I’m thinking particularly of our
Order. Last year we did really well around the state as membership goes, well enough to
make “Circle of Honor” for the first time in a number of years. Does this mean that we can
relax this year? Well, looking at the January Star Tracker, at least 130 of our 283 councils
seem to think so … they have not recruited a single new member. I suppose they must
think they can relax and let the rest of us do the work for them.
We’ve had a number of Recruiting Training classes around the state … let’s put this new
knowledge to work and get recruiting, so we can make the Circle of Honor a regular award
for Minnesota! Vivat Jesus!

The Knights of
Columbus Chisholm
Council 3539
donated coats to
Independent School
District 695 and to
the Chisholm Police
Department as part of
the Coats for Kids
Program.
The children who
receive these coats
are ones who were in
need of a new coat
for winter.

Congratulations to our Newest Auxiliary!
The Minnesota Knights of Columbus Auxiliary recently made history by installing
the first Latina auxiliary in our state! Welcome to all of the ladies from Our Lady
of Guadalupe Church Saint Paul, Auxiliary Name; Auxilidoras de Colon from
Council 15608 Father Vokoc. Officers: President Alicia Praska, Vice-President Geraldine
Lopez, Treasurer Brenda Lopez-Schaefer, Secretary Roxie Capiz, Trustees Esmeralda
Thiele, Silvia DeLeon, Christina Alvarado; Members: Araceli Chavez and Mrs. Ramirez.
Reminder your annual report and list of deceased members are due, Auxilian of the Year
Nominations are underway submit yours today, and bring your donation checks to the convention.
The 47th Annual State Convention is April 22, 2017 - hosted by Bloomington Marian 3827
at their hall - Speaker Cathy Heying, the founder of the Lift Garage. RSVP to Beth Dust,
Treasurer 5601 Nevada Ave N Crystal MN 55428. Don't miss out.
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Memoriam
Please pray for these
deceased brother
knights and their families
Blue Earth Council 1836
Norman Duggan
Browerville Council 3663
John Regan
Clara City Council 5926
Marvin Fuhrmeister
Crookston Council 1216
Gerald LeBlanc
Crystal Council 3656
Msgr. Stanley Srnec
Ralph Cummings
Jack Mayerich
Duelm Council 12519
John Kaproth
Fairmont Council 1575
Don Feuerhake
Mel George
Forest Lake Council 3657
Ray Daninger
Gilbert Council 5031
Edward Schneider
Glencoe Council 4842
Erven Lorence
Hastings Council 1600
Louis Hoffman
Harold “Bud” Kummer
Hibbing Council 1649
James Mikolich
Jordan Council 3759
Virgil Hoffman
Ralph Wermerskirchen
Litchfield Council 2029
Harold Malinski
Madison Council 6503
James Bauler
Marshall Council 1621
Joseph Inden
Rosemount Council 5569
Richard Frank
Sauk Centre Council 4863
Sylvester Uphus
Daniel Welle
St. Michael Council 4174
Walter “Wally” Reiter
Stillwater Council 1632
Ronald Anderson
Stanley Scheel

Involve Your Spouse and Families
State Warden Dan DeCrans
statewarden@mnknights.org (218) 255-1125

Recently I was with a group of Brother Knights, and the question came up about how
to get the younger Knights more involved. This brought back something that happen
when I was a one of these younger Knights. Michele and I were married, we had two
small children, were both working full time jobs, and trying to make ends meet. Just
like today’s young Knights, we didn’t have much time to help out with a lot of activities with the Knights of Columbus. What got me involved was that there were other
Knights in our council who had the same problems Michele and I had. When there was
an activity that was coming up, a group of us who had small children would get together the night before as families to set up for the activity. The adults would set up the
tables and get the room ready for the activity, while the children would go off and play
together with the older one’s watching them. Then when everything was set up, the
adults would sit around and visit. The ladies would catch up with each other on how
our children were doing in school and the activities that they were in. The guys would
talk about work and things that were important to them. Also, we talked a lot about the
Knights of Columbus and how we, as younger Knights, could help out more as families
so that we didn’t need to hire babysitters or leave our spouses at home.
These are some of my fondest memories of the Knights, and these friendships that were
made last forever. The Knights of Columbus is a Family Service Organization. Sometimes we forget that when we sit in our council meetings trying to figure out how to get
more Knights involved with our activities. When you involve your spouses and children, you get more Knights willing to help out — not to mention the memories that you
have of getting together. Our children are grown up now, and when we talked about
the Knights with them, they always bring up the fun they had when we went as a family to set up for the different activities that we were doing for the Knights of Columbus.
Vivat Jesus!

Duluth area squires take a break from serving the KC pancake breakfast at St James
School. Squires were invited by Western Council 5142 of Duluth to assist in the
breakfast Over the last 10 years $38,000 has been raised by the council to support St.
James School. Pictured from left to right in the back row: Ken Danelski, Jim Finn and
Chief Squire Alex Jauhola. Pictured from left to right in the front row are officers Caden Pairijuli, John Paul, and Adam Morrison and member Ben Jauhola.
Upon the death of a Brother Knight from your council, please send the following
information to Fraternalism Director Randy Lindstrom at
609 25th Ave SW ~ Willmar, MN 56201
mnkcfc@gmail.com or (320) 231-2584
1) Deceased Knight’s Name 2) Date of Death 3) Council Number
4) Town his Council is in 5) Next of Kin’s Name, Relationship, and Address
6) Indicate if he was a former DD, past State Officer, etc.
Remember, your council’s financial secretary must send in a
Form 100 informing Supreme of this Brother Knight’s death.
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On Par
for Star
Do you have a
First Degree
scheduled for
each month, so when
you have a prospective
member, you can tell
him when the degree
will be held?
He shouldn’t have to
wait long -- we want
him to feel welcome
and wanted.
Need help with
recruitment? Contact
your District Deputy
or State Membership
Director Conrad Meier.
They will see you get
the assistance you
request.
Want new program
ideas? Contact your
District Deputy or State
Program Director Bou
Gazley. They will be
glad to assist you.
Your success is their
first priority.
Don’t be afraid to reach
for the stars!
You may be amazed by
what you and your
council can accomplish
as you strive to do
God’s work here on
earth! Vivat Jesus!

March Membership Drives

State Membership Director Conrad Meier
membershipdirector@mnknights.org or cmeier2@chartermi.net
(320) 260-6945 or (320) 259-5169

“We have a moral obligation to invite every eligible Catholic man to join the
Knights of Columbus.” - Supreme Knight Carl Anderson
March is our membership drive month, and we need every council to plan and
have a good membership drive. First, make sure you have ordered your materials. Every council can get a FREE Church Membership Drive Material kit each
year, so if you have not ordered one, take advantage of the offer. Supreme recently sent out the link for the order form to the Grand Knights and District Deputies on February 17th. If you already received the kit, then order materials as
needed. Most of the literature and materials are free except for the shipping
charges.
Plan and schedule your membership drive with your pastor and field agents. We
need the pastor approval, so he will support the drive. The field agents are excellent resources to plan your open house and help with your membership presentations.
PART ONE is to get a good list of pr ospects in one of the following ways:
Church Membership Drive: I would suggest that you hand out mater ials to
the men and their families as they arrive before mass. Include a prayer card as
gift. The prospect cards can be in the handouts or placed in the pews with pencils
before the people arrive. Ask the pastor if he will give a pulpit talk or introduce a
member to give a 2-3 minute talk. After the mass, members should be at every
church exit to take the prospect cards and answer questions.
Invitation Membership Drive: If your pastor will give you a good list of potential members, or your members can identify a good list of potential members,
then you could use this method. Send out personalized invitations with the pastor’s endorsement, if possible.
PART TWO is to follow up with the pr ospective member s within 48 hour s of
getting the prospect cards or sending out the letters. The goal is to either have
them attend an open house or schedule a meeting with one of your recruiting
teams.
PART THREE is to hold the open house or meetings to let them know how
your council has been supporting their parish and let them know about the benefits of being a member. The goal is to have them fill out the Form100.
PART FOUR is to have them complete their admissions degr ee in the next
few weeks. Use the DVD for the lesson, if needed.
FINALLY, be sur e to have a pr oject or char ity event planned so they have
the opportunity to be active with your council right away. Make it a family event
so the whole family can get involved. Remember, retention starts as soon as they
have filled out their Form 100.
If you need help or have questions contact me or
Recruiting Chairman Joe Bertram.

Contacts:

Conrad Meier (320) 260-6945
cmeier2@chartermi.net
Joe Bertram (320) 249-5003
jlbert6@hotmail.com
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State Knights
of Columbus
Bowling
Tournament

The 2017 state tournament will
be held in Hutchinson at the
Hutch Bowl the last weekend in
March and the first weekend in
April 2017. Registration forms
will be sent out in the first week
of December. Anyone not receiving a form, please call Steve
Weitzel at (320) 212-3824 or call
Chuck Loso at (320) 220-2690
for information.
We are also looking for a host
council for the 2018 event. A
house with 16 lanes minimum is
needed.
Please contact State President
Chuck Loso at
(320) 220-2690 or
cmloso@charter.net
for questions and information on
hosting the tournament.
We are also looking for some
new blood on the board to assist
in making this a better tournament. We only meet twice a
year. so it is not a demanding
committee to be on. If you have
any ideas, please bring them forward.

NOTE CHANGES
to the 2016-17
Columbian Award
Requirements
that incorporate the
Domestic Church
Programs
(Details on Page 10)

State Convention is Coming Soon!
State Program Director Bou Gazley
programdirector@mnknights.org (507) 721-3064

It’s March already. The fraternal year is almost three-quarters of the way complete, and
the 2017 State Convention is coming soon! With the 2017 State Convention comes the
annual State Awards. Has your council started to fill out the paperwork yet?
I know all councils in Minnesota are doing great projects, but they do not always submit
them for the awards at the end of the year. We need to start promoting what we do, and
one way to do so is with the state awards each year. Each year, only a small portion of
our councils submit their projects to be considered. While you personally may feel the
recognition is not necessary, there is probably someone in your council who may or
may not have participated in the program who feels that the recognition of winning an
award is great! Remember, the award is not just for the grand knight or the program
chairman; it is a recognition of your entire council. Please take the time to submit the
paperwork for your programs to be considered!
The deadline for submitting a program for consideration is April 1. You can submit one
project for each of the six program categories, plus Knight of the Year, Family of the
Year, and the Scrapbook competition. Please only submit one entry per category, otherwise your entries may be disqualified. Also, make sure to cover all of the areas that are
being evaluated. Review the submission guidelines on the last 4 pages of this Knightly
News online edition for details.
Awards are a great way to show your appreciation for those in your councils doing
great work. We know that this recognition is not needed, but it can really make a fellow Knight feel good for the work they have put into the program, and when you put an
article about it in your local bulletin and newspaper, it lets other men out there know
what the Knights of Columbus does. Seeing the good that you do may encourage them
to join your council. Any questions, please let me know!

The Supreme Council is always looking for outstanding council programs that
can serve as examples - for other councils and for prospective Knights - of the
good that a committed group of Catholic men can accomplish. An "after action"
report - complete with good action photos is always appreciated. What's even
better, though, is if we know about the program before it happens. With this
knowledge, Supreme can assist in several ways, such as:
Þ arranging to capture professional photos or video of the program that might
be used in Columbia or Knightline, on kofc.org, or in future video productions.
Þ helping to publicize the program among the general public and/or local media.
Þ offering insight into how to best leverage the program as a membership recruitment opportunity.
In addition to programs, we'd also like to know about outstanding Knights. The
Supreme Communications Team, led by Chuck Lindberg and David Naglieri, is
planning a series of short videos featuring outstanding Knights of Columbus, to
showcase the Order as an organization that Catholic men would want to be a
part of. Think of members who might have a uniquely inspiring story to tell,
and Supreme might be able to provide the venue through which they can tell it.
Supreme may not be able to spotlight every program or every member you identify for us, but working together I know we can highlight the good things happening every day throughout the Order, and help the Order to grow. Vivat Jesus!

State Deputy Bob Penas ~ bobpenas@broadband-mn.com ~ 320-327-2122

Master’s Memo
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2017 Resolution
Commit to the better
engagement of
your members
and your councils!
Get your members
involved in charitable
activities!
First, register for the
webinar “Programs with
Purpose” to learn how to
better engage your council
members and boost the
effectiveness of your
council’s programs.
The webinar will take
place on Jan. 11, at 7 p.m.
In this one hour webinar,
you will learn to use Lenten
Programs to builds faith and
council initiatives; compile
figures, calculate volunteer
hours and publicize your
charitable outreach; and plan
and
conduct
effective
Fraternal Benefits Nights.

Next, fill out the
Annual Survey of
Fraternal Activity.
All councils and assemblies
are required to fill out these
forms by Jan. 31, 2017.
Your report will support the
Knights of Columbus and
inspire your brother Knights'
efforts in the year to come!

District Master Craig Larson, PSD

master@mnknights.org

218-289-3872

As I am writing this, I have just finished entering the first registration for the Mankato 4th Degree Exemplification. So, I guess there will be at least 2 of us attending the weekend of April
21-23. It’s not too early to send in your registration. All the information is available on the
mnknights.org website. On Friday April 21 there will be 1st, 2nd, and 3rd degree ceremonies at
the Holy Rosary Parish. This will be a perfect opportunity to bring in new members to the
Knights of Columbus, and it also gives them the option of joining the 4th Degree the next day.
Last week, Supreme Master Dennis Stoddard set a letter to all Masters, asking for additional
help with the Military Scholarship Fund. I have included it below. Several assemblies have
sent Military Scholarship donations with their Promotional Fund assessment. Thank you for
your contributions; they have been forwarded to Supreme in your name. If your assembly,
council, or auxiliary would like to make a donation, or to make an individual contribution,
please make your check out to: Knights of Columbus
On the memo line write: Military Chaplains Fund

Mail checks to:
Dennis J. Stoddard
Office of Supreme Master
1 Columbus Plaza
New Haven, CT 06510
With the season of Lent starting, remember that every activity we do is an opportunity to recruit members into our councils and assemblies. Who knows, the guy you ask at a Fish Fry
may become your Grand Knight, or the guy you talk to about the 4th Degree at Stations of the
Cross may become your next Faithful Navigator. Never pass up an opportunity to ask some-

Degree Schedule
Knighthood degree immediately follows Formation degree - Contact Host DD for confirmation of time/location
1st Deg.
Start

DAY

DATE

LOCATION

Sunday
Sunday

3/5/17
3/12/17

Anoka KC Hall
New Prague Event Center

Saturday

3/18/17

St. Philip’s Bemidji

9:00 a.m.

Saturday
Sunday
Saturday
Saturday

3/18/17
3/19/17
3/25/16
3/25/16

St. Andrew’s Elk River
St. Margaret’s Lake Henry
St. Peter’s North St. Paul
Resurrection Rochester

8:30 a.m.
10:00 a.m.
9:00 a.m.
9:00 a.m.

Sunday

3/26/16

St. Lawrence Duelm

Saturday
Friday
Saturday
Saturday
Sunday
Saturday

4/1/17
Adrian
4/21/17
Holy Rosary Mankato
4/22/17
4th Degree Mankato
4/29/17
St. Benedict’s Duluth
5/7/17 Columbian Center Owatonna
6/10/17
St. Mary’s Melrose

2nd Deg.
Start

Host Contact

Phone

Rick Hirschfelt
Keith Heitkamp

763-248-0516
612-819-8172

10:30 a.m.

Dan Shea

218-760-6616

10:00 a.m.
11:30 a.m.
10:30 a.m.
10:30 a.m.

Bob Hurd
Eugene Hippe
Jeff Schmidt
Mike Wolter

763-498-3734
320-686-0142
651-368-1699
507-254-6405

9:00 a.m. 10:30 a.m.
10:30 a.m.
Noon

11:00 a.m. 12:15 p.m.

Jamie Ranweiler 320-260-1673

5:30 p.m.

6:30 p.m.

Dennis Strassburg 507-283-8530
Brent Freidrichs 507-625-2937

9:00 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
9:00 a.m.

10:30 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
10:00 a.m.

Mike Peplinski 218-728-5570
Randy Balausky 507-213-9862
Dennis Boeckers 320-351-6058

MN Councils Share Your Local Newsworthy Events
The Supreme Council is always looking for news from local councils. After all, local councils provide much of the good work
of the Order. Supreme provides a fill in the blank form at: http://www.kofc.org/un/en/knightsinaction/kia_news.html
Also send your pictures and articles to bobpenas@broadband-mn.com — We’d like to include news from your council
in the Knightly News. Send us your articles and pictures, so your council can be featured, and you can inspire others with your
projects and activities.
Submit articles to your local paper. It is often said that, “The Knights of Columbus is one of the best kept secrets out there.” If
men don’t know the good that we do, why would they want to join and support us? We don’t need to brag, but we need to keep
the community informed through articles in our local papers and church bulletins and by being visible as a positive presence in
our communities as Knights of Columbus.
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Pictured here is
Park Rapids Council’s
March for Life
on January 21st

Star Council presentation at St. Michael’s Church to Morgan Council on Feb. 1st

COLUMBIAN AWARD CHANGES FOR THE 2016-2017 FRATERNAL YEAR
Knights of Columbus councils have always responded to the most urgent needs of the Church, particularly through charitable
and social outreach. In order to support the evangelization of family life today, each council must be even more fully integrated
with our Catholic parishes. As the world’s largest Catholic fraternal and family organization, we have a responsibility to dedicate our time, talent and resources to ensuring that our parishes are beacons of the new evangelization and that our families are
supported and strengthened by our activities. In order to highlight the importance of this new initiative and its impact on our
mission, the Supreme Council is announcing changes to the Columbian Award effective immediately. In order to earn the Columbian Award, councils need to meet the following qualifications:

Þ Submit the Service Program Personnel Report (#365)
Þ Submit the Annual Survey of Fraternal Activity (#1728)

Councils instituted after November 1 do not have to meet this requirement

Þ Annually conduct and report at least 4 programs in each of the six categories of the Surge with Service Program
AND at least 4 of those programs need to be designated as “Domestic Church” programs.
Please visit kofc.org/domesticchurch to review the most up-to-date list of programs and activities.

The following programs currently carry the Domestic Church designation:
- Journey to the Inn

- Father’s Day Affirmation of Wedding Vows

- Consecration to the Holy Family

- Family Fully Alive Devotional Program

- Holy Family Celebrations (Diocesan-wide)

- Food for Families

- Keep Christ in Christmas

- Spiritual Formation Groups (Into the Breach)

- 5th Sunday Rosary Program

- Family Week Celebrations

Additional Domestic Church activities will be released throughout the fraternal year. For information and resources pertaining
to the Building the Domestic Church initiative, councils should visit kofc.org/DomesticChurch — Any questions regarding the
change with the Columbian Award application should be directed to Robert Ennis at robert.ennis@kofc.org. Questions regarding the Building the Domestic Church initiative should be directed to Thomas Perretta at thomas.perretta@kofc.org
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These are the
winners of the
Knight of
Columbus
District #1
Free Throw
Championship
held on
February 5th
at Pine City
High School

Substance Abuse
Awareness
Posters and
Catholic
Citizenship
Essays
All winning entries should be
received by March 1, 2017

Substance Abuse
Awareness Poster Contest
Chairman Mark Ritter
25215 Drexel Avenue
New Prague, MN 56071

District 61
Free Throw
Winners

Building the
Domestic Church:
The Family Fully
Alive
For ideas on how to grow
your faith as a family,
family volunteering and
project ideas, and ideas that
your council can use to
promote fraternity amongst
its members and possibly
attract new families to the
Knights of Columbus, we
encourage you to go on the
Supreme website at http://
www.kofc.org/un/en/
domestic-church/ to find
links to more information
and a pdf copy of the
program booklet.

Region 10 Free
Throw Winners

Star Council presentation to
Barnesville Council at their annual
Dues Paid Banquet in Barnesville
on February 11th. About 80
Knights and ladies were present.
Pictured are State Warden Dan
DeCrans, Council Chaplin Fr. Gary
Lamoine, GK Michael Redding,
Program Director Tim Doctor,
Membership Director Morris, and
DD Curtis Noll

Minnesota KC
Student Loan
Fund
Contact Brother Knight Mike Daly

952-873-2213
daly.daly@frontiernet.net
See page 19 for more details
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Youth Programs
Equal Actions
Evangelizing

State Youth Activities
Director Patrick Farrelly
pfmaplegrove@aol.com
(763) 218-3816
Let’s face it, brothers. There is
not a Knight of Columbus alive
who joined the Order so he
could come to a meeting every
month and discuss the size of
the sausages to serve at the next
pancake breakfast. They join to
help needy kids, help paint the
rectory, collect and deliver food
for the hungry, encourage young
people to live their faith, and to
grow in their own faith. They
join to put Catholic social teaching into practice with other men
like them. They join to DO
stuff!
Let your programs, your
activities, and your ACTIONS
evangelize!

State Free Throw News
Regional Free Throws ar e in full swing. Completed scor esheets for
the 1st – 3rd place must be delivered to Bou Gazley shortly after your
regional competition, but no later than March 15th, so we can send out
the State Free Throw information to the winners. Include e-mail addresses for regional winners and runners-up as available.
IMPORTANT: Scoresheets must be completely filled out and legible.
This includes the council number and the contestant address and phone number. The
form needs to be signed off by a parent or guardian. A copy of the birth certificate should
be checked and signed off on the form or sent with the form.
I want to thank all my Brother Knights who make the Minnesota State Free Throw possible by supporting their youth in getting the opportunity to compete in the contest. Every
year, parents call to find a location for their son or daughter to participate in the contest.
We reach out to the District Deputies and councils, and usually we are able to find them a
contest to enter.
The State Contest is starting to take shape. Bishop Kettler will be joining us to help cheer
on the participants. Join us at St. Cloud Cathedral High School on Saturday, April 1,
2017. Registration will start at 8:15 a.m., and the pizza lunch should be done by 1:00
p.m. Let me know if you want to volunteer to help at the state competition. Please plan
on joining us to cheer the contestants on, and stay for a pizza lunch afterwards.
I have had several people express interest in helping chair the State Free Throw Contest
next year. If you are interested, please let me know, and make plans to join us this year
on April 1st to see the event for yourself. If you are a person who likes working with our
youth, and have good organizational and personal computer skills, this could be a good
job for you.
State Program Director/Interim State Free Throw Contest Chairman Bou Gazley
5379 56 Ave NW
Rochester, MN 55901
Cell Phone: (507) 721-3064
E-mail: bou.gazley@gmail.com (preferred)

IT IS TOOTSIE ROLL TIME
CPID Chairman Ray Wojtysiak
(612) 363-1384 raywdd12@aol.com

Thank you to the Regional Consultants, District Deputies, Grand Knights, Financial Secretaries and the Chairman for your local
Campaign for People with Intellectual Disabilities for your assistance and timely filing of your candy or der for ms. I
look forward to a very rewarding and successful program this year. I also am looking forward to receiving your reports by the
due date of May 10, 2017. Please send me a note if your council runs your program later in the year. The report form is available on the State KC website at mnknights.org, select forms and then scroll to CPID. I find that I need to open it with Internet
Explorer in order to make it fillable. All councils must send their Cashiers Check made payable to MN Knights of Columbus in
the amount of the total donations along with their report to me.

I have had requests for a few banks, aprons, and stickers.
Regarding banks, I have or der ed some banks to be deliver ed with the candy to the dr op sites wher e the r equests came
from. It will be up to you to determine who needs them. There is no charge for these.
Regarding aprons, I have a supplier available in Illinois, but they r equir e a minimum or der of 10 apr ons at a cost of
$13.90 each plus a $19.95 shipping charge. I am ordering 40 aprons to have in inventory and available to be mailed or delivered to you at a cost of $15.00 each, which includes shipping. This will be billed to your council rather than deducted from the
donations received, since the aprons can be used for multiple council events. The aprons will only have Minnesota Knights of
Columbus on them. You may call or text me at 612-363-1384, or send me an email to request a purchase or further information regarding placing your order directly with the supplier.
Regarding adhesive stickers, I have found a supplier , and the State Deputy has appr oved pur chasing sticker s in volume
in order to decrease the cost. These will be provided by the State Campaign for People with Intellectual Disabilities program at
no charge to the council. You will need to request these soon in order to receive them by the end of April.

I also have some of the laminated posters that were made available in the past. They can be reused if you use an erasable marker or place a label to note the campaign date. These are available at a cost of $2 each from me.
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Ask a friend,
family member,
coworker, or
acquaintance to
join the Order
today!
Share the joys and
benefits of our
Brotherhood with
others!

Council Things To Do List
«Help at Regional Free Throw
«Volunteer to help at State Free Throw
** more details on page 12
«Fill in SP-7 as you hold each program this year
** 4 need to be Domestic Church Programs
** more details on page 10
«Schedule 1st Degree
«Schedule 2nd & 3rd Degree with your District
Deputy
«Register to attend the 4th Degree Exemplification
** more details on page 9

«Select your council’s Knight of the Month
«Select your council’s Family of the Month
(submit form 1993A)

Let Your
Actions
Evangelize
through the
Good You
Do as a
Knights of
Columbus

«Submit Monthly Report to your District Deputy

Fill the Need!!!

Community Activities Director Joe George

joe.george.9905@gmail.com

(651) 253-3112

I am very happy to announce that we have officially fully funded the container of 280 wheelchairs for Colombia in Honor of
State Chaplain Fr. Raul Perez-Cobo. The folks at the American Wheelchair Mission are putting together plans right now to distribute them in Colombia. I would like to personally thank each and every Knight and Council who contributed to this fundraiser. Without all of us working hard and raising funds, we would not have been able to do this. In just over a year, our Minnesota
State Council, made up of all of our Minnesota councils, has raised $42,000. Please mention this at your next council meeting,
and be very proud to call yourself a Knight of Columbus.
Think of the impact that this $42,000 will have on the people of Colombia. The American Wheelchair Mission has reported that
each wheelchair changes and improves an average of 10 lives. We raised enough money to directly improve 2,800 lives. How
does each wheelchair affect 10 people you might be asking yourself? Let’s think about that for a second. There’s that man who
can finally go to work to help support his family. By doing so, he improves the lifestyle of his entire family, providing quality
food for his family and a place to call home. Or how about that mother who doesn’t have to carry her child everywhere. I bet
her back feels better, not to mention the child who can now go to school and move around their house without crawling or being
carried. They can now go outside to play with friends, go to church, and go places that their parents just couldn’t carry them.
Then there is that elderly man or woman who hasn’t been able to get out of bed for years. They can finally get out and enjoy
life. We are answering the prayers of entire families with just one wheelchair that cost only $150. That is AMAZING!! See it
first hand by looking at all the wonderful stories of families on www.amwheelchair.org
I am also happy to announce that the next location we will be raising money for is Guatemala. Please consider hosting a Wheelchair Sunday to help fund this next fundraiser. Contact me to find out just how easy it is to do.
Here is an update as to what we still have in stock right here in Minnesota. At the time this article was written, we had 19 wheelchairs available in all 2 sizes: (2) 14” and (17)18”. We have them in 2 locations in the State: Lino Lakes in the South and Nevis
in the North.
Please call me if you have any questions on how to order or where to pick them up.
The form can be found on the mnknights.org website under forms and on page 21 in this newsletter.
This form can be used for the Guatemala wheelchairs, as well as the Minnesota wheelchairs.
Thanks you for all you do for the Knights.

New Community Activities Program
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Is that Form 100
in your pocket or
billfold?
Always have one
handy!
You never know
when the
opportunity to
recruit will
present itself

When did you last
attend a Degree?
We encourage you to
attend a Degree
sometime soon!
Support your Brothers at
the Degree, and
be reminded of the
lessons you learned!!!
Consider joining a
Degree Team as a
member and share the
lessons of the Order with
your Brother Knights!!!

Collect Pop Tabs for
Ronald McDonald House
Þ
Þ
Þ
Þ
Þ
Þ
Þ

Collect tabs throughout the year
Bring them to the 2017 State Convention
Council with highest weight per member wins
Winning Council announced at the 2017 State Convention Banquet
Winner may display the traveling trophy until the 2018
State Convention
Benefit Minnesota Ronald McDonald Houses
Help families who need these services in Minnesota

Currently there are five Ronald McDonald Houses in Minnesota —
one located in Rochester at the Mayo Clinic and the other four in the
Twin Cities. These houses provide a comfortable and caring home-away-from-home that
keeps families together and reduces stress during a child’s serious illness. This includes
providing home-cooked dinners every night, family-friendly activities, private rooms,
accredited K-12 schooling, and much more.
Collecting pop tabs is a simple and easy program for your council to participate in. Bring
the tabs you have collected to the 2017 State Convention to be weighed. The council
with the highest weight per member will be classified as the winner (number of council
members based on July 1, 2016 membership). At the 2017 State Convention Banquet,
the winning council will receive a traveling trophy to display until the 2018 State Convention.
This program has been very successful in Indiana (where 2016-17 Community Activities
Director Chris Wrobel first learned about it). At their 2015 State Convention, they surpassed 1 million tabs collected, generating over $400,000 dollars for Ronald McDonald
house in Indianapolis. Because of the generosity of the Knights, the Ronald McDonald
house was able to buy another building to service additional families. Their council participation level was 65%. This is an easy program for a worthwhile cause.

Ideas that various councils have used to collect tabs:
1) Collect Aluminum Cans

Supreme Hotline
for FS Help
Membership Records has a
team of 8 in a call center
dedicated exclusively to
helping Financial Secretaries

They can help an FS
with any questions
regarding
Member Management
or Member Billing

Hotline Number
203-800-4955
Email: ExpertFS
@KofC.org

- Remove tabs before recycling cans
- Save tabs for convention weigh-in
- Use the money from recycled cans to fund other council charitable activities

2) Competitions in Area Schools

- Start at the beginning of the school year

- Each grade level collects tabs year round
- Weigh tabs once a month
- Post class standings on a master chart
- The class with the highest total per student at the end of the year wins a pizza
lunch provided by the council

3) Local Bars and Restaurants

- Ask them to save tabs
- List collection locations in the council newsletter so members can patronize
these businesses (win–win situation)
- The establishment which collects the most tabs is given a free ad in the council
newsletter for a year and a sign to display stating they helped sick
children’s families at the Ronald McDonald house

Supreme Council
Family of the Month
Awardees from MN
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SP-7 — Don’t
Wait Fill it in as
you go!!!!!!!
Councils must conduct and
report at least four major
programs
(or one featured program)
in each of the Service
Program Categories —
Church, Community,
Council, Family, Culture of
Life, and Youth.
This year, you can fulfill this
goal in 3 different ways:
1. Hold 4 programs in each
of the 6 categories
(24 programs)
2. Hold 6 Featured Programs
(1 per category)
3. 4 programs reported in
some categories and
Featured Programs
for others

Remember to include at least
4 Domestic Church programs,
and label them as such.

One of the Easiest
Programs your council
can run
Form 1993A on Supreme’s website at
kofc.org
Complete it online or mail it in
~ Supreme draws 100 Winners each month ~
Honor Your Council’s Families and show
them their dedication and
the example they set is greatly appreciated.
Choose a Family of the Year from your
Families of the Month! Use this as a Council
or Family Program on Form SP-7.
Knights of Columbus
Safe Environment
Program

For questions or concerns or to
receive a handbook containing
Knights of Columbus Safe Environment Program policies
and procedures, please submit
your request to Quianna Richardson at 203-800-4940 or
youthleader@kofc.org

More detailed information
can be found on page 10

Remember to File
your Council
Paperwork!
Form 185 and Form 365 and
your other council reports
and forms help the State and
Supreme Councils send information to council leadership,
monitor the health of your
council, keep up-to-date with
what is happening in your
council, see where we need
to improve, offer assistance,
or make changes, and much
more. We are here to help
your council succeed and
continue to grow and improve as you serve our communities.

Invite
Someone
to Join
Today

Share the
pride!
Share the joy!
Share the
satisfaction!
Ask a neighbor, a
friend, a family
member to join us
TODAY!

Use KC
Napkins at
Council Events
Cases of 5400 napkins $125
and Packages of 600 for $15
(plus shipping)
Contact Brother Knight Ken Schoenfelder

320-485-4448 or email
schoenfelderkk@tds.net

Father Michael
McGivney Guild
Please join the Father
McGivney Guild and
support his cause for
canonization.
To sign up, please visit
http://www.fathermcgivney.org/

Knight of the Month
Choose a Knight of the Month each and every month!
Honor Your Council’s Brother Knights and show
them their dedication and the example they set is
greatly appreciated!
Choose a Knight of the Year from these gentlemen,
and fill out the Knight of the Year form in March to
submit to State Program Director Bou Gazley with
your other program year-end reports.
Use these as Council Programs on Form SP-7.

Help Save Lives
Raise funds for an
ultrasound machine!
Aren’t planning to place a machine in
your immediate area, but want to help
with the Ultrasound Initiative in Minnesota? Many
councils have made contributions to the MN State
Council Fund. This fund provides councils who
are getting close to their fundraising goal with up
to $2500 per machine. Make checks payable to
Minnesota Knights of Columbus with the memo
line denoting MN Ultrasound Initiative.

Have extra funds from your Ultrasound Initiative
Project? Donate them to the fund to help place
additional machines.
Remember to be a source of continued support to
your life care centers.
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Are you or someone you know looking for a career change?
The Knights are looking for some good Catholic men.

East Central & NE MN
Jim Szczech, General Agent
2 Second Ave S, Suite 145
Sauk Rapids, MN 56379
Office: 320-252-7173
Cell: 320-339-2848
Fax: 320-252-7179
Jim.Szczech@kofc.org
www.centralmnkofc.org

Who are we looking for?
Professional
Entrepreneurial
Self-Motivated
Devout Catholic
Like to be Challenged
Focused
Servant

Metro Area
Lloyd Cybart, General Agent
1001 E Cliff Rd, Suite 160
Burnsville, MN 55337
Office: 952-686-7720
Fax: 952-388-0851
Lloyd.Cybart@kofc.org
www.twincitieskofc.org

What we provide:
Unlimited Potential
Professional Level Income
Benefits
800 Brothers and Their Families to Serve
A Purpose
A Proud Heritage
Continue a Legacy Founded by a Humble Priest

Western Minnesota
David Goedtke, General Agent
12 South Marshall Ave
Springfield, MN 56087
Office: 507-723-3360
David.Goedke@kofc.org
Southern Minnesota
Luke Rennie, General Agent
Mail: PO Box 1067
Location: 135 West Main St,
Suite 2
Owatonna, MN 55060
Office: 507-417-4169
Luke.Rennie@kofc.org

The Catholic Difference

Knights of
Columbus
Insurance

Sound like you?
Someone you know?
Call or email your General Agent today.

HOLY FAMILY ICON
Updated Schedule Below
Minnesota Knights of Columbus have 5 Holy Family
Icons to cover all districts in the state by June 2017.
Participants are to keep the prayer cards, but the
prayer books are to stay with the materials. Remember to record the attendance in the logbook and transfer everything to the next district/council on a timely
basis. Thanks for your cooperation in keeping each
of the Holy Family Icons on schedule so all councils/
parishes/districts are able to participate. Please monitor the inventory in the two briefcases to ensure an
adequate supply is available for your district and subsequent districts.
This is the link to the Holy Family Icon Prayer Book
on the Supreme Web Site:
http://kofc.org/un/en/service/church/
marian/support_materials.html
2016-17

Catholic Values
Ethical Sales
& Investing
Service to the Church
and the Community

For questions, comments, need for
additional supplies, and periodic
reporting of progress, please contact
Minnesota Knights of Columbus
Marian Hour of Prayer Chairman
Orville Fillbrandt
at 952-887-1218, 612-751-2943,
or Orville@Fillbrandt.com

Date

District Schedule

North West East South

SE &
Other

Mar. 2017

#5

#17

#53

#27

#42

Apr. 2017

#4

#17

#53

#27

#42

May, 2017

#3

#38

#59

#26

#1

Jun. 2017

#3

#39

#59

#26

#1
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When ordering wheelchairs or turning in funds
to buy wheelchairs, please use the form below.
It can also be found on the State Website at
mnknights.org

Minnesota Knights of Columbus
Global Wheelchair Mission Form
Council Number _________________ Location (City) _____________________________________________
Church Drive
Date of your council’s Wheelchair Church Drive: __________________________________________________________
The total dollar amount of donations received during this Wheelchair Church Drive: $______________________
How many new members were inspired to join your council as a result of the presentation? _________

Other Fundraising Activities for the Global Wheelchair Mission
Briefly describe any other activities your council did to raise funds for the Global Wheelchair Mission
(e.g.: Pancake Breakfast, Car Wash, Dinner/Dance, etc.) Use back if needed:
___________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________
Total dollar amount raised during other fundraising activities: $______________________
Total number of man-hours donated to raise funds for this wheelchair order: __________________
How many new members were inspired to join your council as a result of these activities? _________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________
Wheelchair Order
Total dollar amount of donations for this order: $______________________
Number of wheelchair(s) ordered for distribution in Minnesota @ $150.00 each: __________________
Size and number of chairs requested by council: _____ 14 inch _____ 16 inch _____ 18 inch _____ 20 inch
COUNCIL WILL BE RESPONSIBLE FOR PICKING UP THE CHAIRS THEY ORDER.
Number of wheelchair(s) ordered for distribution in Guatemala, Central America @ $150.00 each: __________________
Make checks payable to Minnesota Knights of Columbus with Global Wheelchair Mission on the memo line.
For tax purposes, private donations or gambling funds may make checks payable to Minnesota Knights Foundation.
Date: _____________________________

Grand Knight: ___________________________________________________

Phone #: _________________________________ Email: ___________________________________________________
Address: ___________________________________________________________________________________________
City:_________________________________________________ State & Zip:___________________________________
Send the completed form and check to the Minnesota Knights of Columbus State Secretary.
See the State Newsletter or visit www.mnknights.org for his address.
You will be notified of date and location for wheelchair pickup.

Minnesota Knights of Columbus
Student Loan Fund, Inc.
PO Box 126
Belle Plaine MN 56011

Support this Program
The Minnesota Knights of Columbus Student Loan Fund, Inc.
is a designated 501(C)3 Nonprofit Corporation and your
personal donation is tax deductible.
Eligibility of
Applicants
·

KC Members

·

Wives

·

Children

·

Immediate family
members of a
deceased Knight
if the Knight was
in good standing
at the time of
death

Terms
·

3.5% Fixed
Interest Rate

·

Interest
accrues at the
time the loan
is disbursed

·

·

Loan
Amounts

KC Student
Loan Board

$2,000

Rick Morgan
701-261-9969

Freshman
Sophomore
$2500

Ken Mueller
507-285-9205
Daniel Gawarecki
612-424-8899

No payments
are required
until after
graduation

Junior

Mark Glatzel
320-363-4165

Senior

Patrick Conn
763-286-7409

No credit
checks

Grad
Student

Robert Seigel
518-790-5399

Seminarians & Religious Vocations
All seminarians and religious vocations may borrow money to complete their vocational studies
free of interest. Upon ordination, a priest, brother, or nun will have one year of his/her loan forgiven for each year they remain in their vocation.

Contact
Information
Administrator:

Michael J. Daly
952-873-2213
Email:

daly.daly@frontiernet.net

2016-17 Awards Guidelines
The awards program has been modified this year, removing some paperwork and also removing a few awards. Please read
through this letter in its entirety to make sure you understand the changes.
First off, we have removed the requirement of the mid-year and end-of-year questionnaires. The forms with which you can
apply for all State Awards are available on the Minnesota State website (http://www.mnknights.org/forms) or from me. My
contact information is at the bottom of this letter.
Overall Programs Entry Form OR a copy of your SP-7 - This will assist in judging. This year you have the option of either
completing the “Overall Program Entry Form” or sending a copy of your councils 2016-2017 SP-7. Include programs conducted from April 2016 to April 1, 2017. Remember, this submission is for state award purposes only and it does not replace the
submission of the SP-7 to Supreme for the Columbian Award or Star Council. Do not forget to send your SP-7 into Supreme to
be eligible for these!
State Council Service Program Award Entry Form - Use this form to report, in detail, the six most signi®cant projects your
council conducted this year. Submit only ONE project report for each of the six categories [Church, Community, Council,
Family, Culture of Life, and Youth]. You may use ONE copy of the form for EACH of the categories. The form will act as a
cover sheet, and you may attach additional detail sheets as needed. This form (STSP) is available on both the State and
Supreme websites. Each of these programs are evaluated based on seven criteria. These criteria are listed below. Make sure
that you clearly provide information on each of the seven areas or else you will not receive any points in that area. Each of the
seven areas are weighted equally during judging.
1. Nature of Activity: Does it demonstrate the objectives of the service program?
2. Participation of Membership: How many members and what percentage participated?
3. Results: What benefits were derived from sponsorship of this project/program?
4. Program Originality: Was the program something new?
5. Committee Planning: How effectively was the program organized? How detailed was the planning?
6. Delegation of Responsibility: How many members served as planners, chairpersons, workers, etc.?
7. Publicity: How effectively was the program publicized? How was it publicized?
State Winners will be submitted to the Supreme Competition. If your council submits more than one program in any category,
all these forms will be returned to the council’s grand knight or financial secretary without being judged. The council can then
resubmit ONE program for judging in that area. The deadline of April 1 will not be extended in these situations, so please make
sure to only submit ONE program for each of the six categories.
Knight of the Year - Nominate one member of your council who has contributed signi®cantly in the areas of Church,
Community, Council, Family, Culture of Life, and Youth. The Minnesota Knight of the Year will be selected based on the
information provided. The form (found on the website) will act as a cover sheet, and you may attach additional detail sheets as
needed.
Family of the Year - Your council's nomination should be based on the criteria found on the Family of The Year form. The
form (found on the website) will act as a cover sheet, and you may attach additional detail sheets as needed. The State Winner
will be submitted to the Supreme Competition. The winning family of the Supreme Competition will receive a free trip to the
Supreme Convention.
Scrapbook Competition - Bring your council's scrapbook to the 2017 State Convention to be judged. If your council intends
to enter a scrapbook into the competition, notify me by email (bou.gazley@gmail.com) or by including a letter with your other
award submissions. Councils that do not achieve State Participant Award are not eligible for the Scrapbook Competition.
The following state awards are no longer available: Health Services, Lecturer Program, Public Relations, Round Tables,
Squires, and Vocations. Programs that would have been entered under these categories will fit under the categories of Church,
Community, Council, Family, Culture of Life, and Youth instead, but remember that each council may submit only ONE
project report for each of the six categories.
Any council program conducted since April 1, 2016 that was not submit for last year's competition, is eligible for this year's
awards. Any program that was submitted before, may NOT be resubmitted unless significant changes occurred to that program.
You will ®nd more quali®cation details in all online versions of the state newspaper and on the pages following this letter.
Award Application forms not mailed to the State Program Director and POSTMARKED by April 1, 2017 will not be consider
for the award competition. I look forward to receiving your 6 State Council Service Program Award entries, your Knight of the
Year entries, and your Family of the Year entries, and to viewing your scrapbooks at the convention.
Vivat Jesus!
Bou Gazley
State Program Director
5379 – 56 Ave NW
Rochester, MN 55901
bou.gazley@gmail.com

Non-Competitive State Council Awards
Program Achievement Awards ar e based on mer it, par ticipation, and number s accumulated at the Supr eme Office and
the Minnesota Office.
1. Plaquettes ar e awar ded to r ecognize council achievement in Pr ogr ams
White - Participant Award
Red - State Program Director Award
Blue - State Officers Award of Excellence
2. Certificates ar e pr esented to each gr and knight denoting his council’s achievement in receiving one of these three program awards.
3. Certificates ar e pr esented to a distr ict deputy when 100% of the councils in his distr ict achieve at least the Par ticipant
Award.
4. Plaques ar e pr esented to the distr ict deputy if 100% of the councils in his distr ict achieve the State Officer s’ Award of
Excellence.

Participant Award Requirements

1. File Form 185 (newly elected officers) by July 1st
2. File Form 365 (list of appointed directors and committee chairs) by August 1st
3. File Form 1728 (fraternal year survey) by January 31st
4. All State and Supreme bills paid
5. All Intellectual Disability (Tootsie Roll) funds and reports filed from previous year
6. Show evidence of membership recruitment
7. Conduct at least one program in each of the six major categories
(Church, Council, Community, Culture of Life, Family, and Youth)
8. File Midyear Audit by January 31st
9. File End of Year Audit for previous council year

Director Award

Council must fulfill all 9 of the requirements for the Participant Award, plu
1. Show positive membership intake
2. Conduct at least two programs in each of the six major categories
(Church, Council, Community, Culture of Life, Family, and Youth)

State Officers Award of Excellence

Council must fulfill all 9 of the requirements for the Participant Award, plus:
1. Show positive membership increase
2. Conduct at least four programs in each of the six major categories
(Church, Council, Community, Culture of Life, Family, and Youth)

State Fund Contribution Awards
Pennies for Seminarians

Participant Awards
1. Plaque or adhesive year plate given to each council that contributes at least $2 per active member**
(new plaque given when plaque if filled with year plates)
2. Councils may qualify through June 30th (last day of fraternal year)

Jim Campbell Religious Scholarship Fund

Participant Awards
1. Plaque or adhesive year plate given to each council that contributes at least $2 per active member**
(new plaque given when plaque if filled with year plates)
2. Councils may qualify through June 30th (last day of fraternal year)
**active membership is based on total membership reported by the Supreme Council on July 1st minus inactive members and honorary life members
listed on the same report

Competitive State Awards
The council must qualify for the State Officers Award of Excellence to be eligible for Overall Program judging. All other areas
of competitive judging require a minimum qualification of Participant Award.
Submission are judged by committees composed of grand knights, district deputies, and state team members.
Councils may submit ONLY ONE program in each of the six categories for judging in that category -only one program for Church, one program for Council, one program for Community, etc.

Overall Program Award Requirements

Council must fulfill all 9 of these requirements to be eligible of consideration for this award:
1. File Form 185 (newly elected officers) by July 1st
2. File Form 365 (list of appointed directors and committee chairs) by August 1st
3. File Form 1728 (fraternal year survey) by January 31st
4. All State and Supreme bills paid
5. All Intellectual Disability (Tootsie Roll) funds and reports filed from previous year
6. Show membership increase
7. Conduct list at least four programs in each of the six major categories
(Church, Council, Community, Culture of Life, Family, and Youth)
8. File Midyear Audit by January 31st
9. File End of Year Audit for previous council year

Best Overall Program Awards - Two plaques are awarded
1. First place Outstanding Overall Program
2. Second place Excellent Overall Program

Family of the Year (plaque provided by State)
1. Selected from entries received with End of Year Reports
2. Plaque presented at State Convention Banquet
3. Winning entry sent to Supreme and entered into the Supreme Council Competition

Knight of the Year (plaque provided by State)

1. Selected from entries received with End of Year Reports
2. Plaque presented at State Convention Banquet

Individual Competitive Program Awards
Submissions in the six major categories of Church, Council, Community, Culture of Life, Family, and Youth will be judged for
content and presentation based on:
1. Nature of Activity: Does it demonstrate the objectives of the service program?
2. Participation of Membership: How many members and what percentage participated?
3. Results: What benefits were derived from sponsorship of this project/program?
4. Program Originality: Was the program something new?
5. Committee Planning: How effectively was the program organized? How detailed was the planning?
6. Delegation of Responsibility: How many members served as planners, chairpersons, workers, etc.?
7. Publicity: How effectively was the program publicized? How was it publicized?
8. Program submitted last year may NOT be submitted again unless there have been notable changes or major enhancements to the
program.

Supreme Service Awards (plaques provided by Supreme)

1. One presented for each of the six major categories (Church, Council, Community, Culture of Life, Family, and Youth) to the
council with the single most outstanding program in that area
2. The six winning entries are sent to Supreme and entered into the Supreme Council Competition

State Service Awards (plaques provided by State)

1. Two presented for each of the six major categories (Church, Council, Community, Culture of Life, Family, and Youth) to the council with the second (and third) most outstanding project in that area
2. The Supreme Service Award winner is not eligible for either of the plaques in that category

Scrapbook Award (plaque provided by State)

1. One award given for outstanding scrapbook present at the State Convention

Supreme Council Awards
Every fraternal year, thousands of council qualify for one or more of the awards given out by the Supreme Council for outstanding achievement in programming, membership, recruitment, retention, and promotion of the Order’s insurance program.

Each and every council should strive to achieve these Supreme Council Awards.
Star Council Award Requirements
1. File Form 365 (list of appointed directors and committee chairs) by August 1st
2. File Form 1728 (fraternal year survey) by January 31st
3. Achieve Father McGivney Award
4. Achieve Founder’s Award
5. Achieve Columbian Award (SP-7)
6. All State and Supreme bills paid
Fr. McGivney Award Requirements
Achieve membership quota (7% of base, minimum 4, maximum 35)
- Additions: new members, reinstatement, readmissions, and reapplications processed by
June 30th
- Deductions: suspensions and withdrawals
- Transfers and deaths do not count for or against
Founders’ Award Requirements
Achieve insurance quota (2 1/2% of base, minimum 3, maximum 18)
- Insurance additions: new, reinstatement, readmissions, and reapplications processed by
June 30th
- Insurance deductions: suspensions and withdrawals
- Transfers and deaths do not count for or against
Columbian Award (SP-7) Requirements
Conduct at least four programs in each of the six major categories
(Church, Council, Community, Culture of Life, Family, and Youth)
- Sponsorship of a parish roundtable fulfills all four Church Activity requirements
- Sponsorship of a Columbian Squires circle fulfills all four Youth Activity requirements
- Featured Programs also fulfill all four activity requirements for the category they are
listed under
Century Award Requirements
Membership increase of 100+ additions over deductions processed by June 30th
- Additions: new members, reinstatement, readmissions, and reapplications processed by
June 30th
- Deductions: suspensions and withdrawals
- Transfers and deaths do not count for or against
Contest of Champions Awards - Presented to 2 councils in each jurisdiction
One award given to the council showing highest percentage of membership quota attained based on additions over deductions processed by June 30th (must have attained membership quota)
One award given to the council showing highest number of membership additions over deductions processed by June 30th
Insurance Promotion Awards - Presented to 2 councils in each jurisdiction:
One award given to the council showing highest percentage of insurance membership quota attained based on additions over deductions processed by June 30th (must have attained insurance quota)
One award given to the council showing highest number of insurance additions over deductions processed by June 30th
Service Program Awards
Chosen from winning entries are sent to Supreme from each State Council and entered into the Supreme Council Competition. The
grand knight and his wife from each winning council in each of the six major categories (Church, Council, Community, Culture of
Life, Family, and Youth) is invited to the Supreme Convention as guests of the Supreme Council.
District Deputy Awards
1. Star District Award - DD with District gain of 3.5% membership and 1.75% insurance
2. New Council Plaque - DD who achieves a new council in his District
3. Best Percentage Gain Plaque - best gain in membership over quota

